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CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rnssells. An Infamous Business.The Breakwater at

Cape Foulweather,
From the Pacific Rural Press.M. 6. WOODCOCK,

From the Frozen Zone.

The arrival of over two hundred Ice-
landers on Wednesday evening was a
most welcome visitation at this season of
the year. The temoeratnre 1ms hwn ah.

The noble family of Russells, of which
the Duke of Bedford is the head, origin-
ally belonged to Dorsetshire, on the
southern coast of England. One of them'

ground, which may ere long part
and engulf him. As a man values his,
reputation, as he loves his home, his
wife, his children; as he values a
right life here and cherishes a hope
beyond, let him shun the evil the
crowning evil of the day.

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
OKVAI.Ll.N bir Ralph Russell, Knight, was ConstableIs a necessity and owing to an increased or cone uastie as early as 1221, whichf I'l'iuis Utf FIRST STREET, OPK WOOD-- may De called a respectable antiquitv.

Passing over a few generations we comeIWX BALDWIN'S Hardware store.

May the curse of God rest upon
an impious traffic which is robbing
the State of its manhood; turning
the feet of oar sons away from the
paths of industry, and transformingour sober and industrious fathers into
condemned criminals. It certainlywould seem that enough of disgrace
and destruction has already been
visited upon our homes to warn all

to John Russell, who, at the beginning of
demand for

ITV OTJR, LINE,
special attention given to Collections, Fore-

closure of Mortgages, ileal Estate cases, Probate mo Bixieenm century, resided a few
miles from Bridgeport, where be and hiB

muu ivma .'natters.
Will also buy anil sell City Property and Farm

tirefy comfortable since they struck the
town. In counteraction of the summer
solstice they beat the Manitoba wave out
of sight. They were a cool-looki-

crowd. This party went by sailing ves-
sels from Iceland to Glasgow, where
they took the Valdensia for Quebec,where they arrived on July 13th.

Their destination was originally Mani-
toba, but, being captivated by the oily
speech of an emissary of the Chicagoand Northwestern Railway, the party

WE HAVE THE PLEASURE OF STATING THAT WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND

In a Water Spout.
From the Denver Hews.

Through the prompt assistance of the
managers of the South Park road, the
damages done to the track in the Platte
Canyon and near Buffalo by the water

.uaiius, on reasonable terms.
March 20, 1879. yl

F. A. CHENOWKTH,
those who have anything of self-estee-m

and family love remaining, toGENERAL MERCHANDISEATTORNEY AT LAW,

descendants might have remained in the
rank of private gentlemeu, but for a re-
markable chance circumstance, though it
is evident that the chance would have
been unavailing had there not been
ability to take advantage of it. No doubt
"There is a tide in the affairs of men
which, at the time of the flood, leads to
fortune;" but what signifies the highest
flood-time- s in human affairs if people have
not mental culture and tact to make the
best of the opportunity? How beauti-
fully this is illustrated in the story of the
Russells. In 1506 Philip, Archduke of
Austria, being on his passage from Flan

ttBVAll,ls, : : : OXIUUX.

spout are speedily being repaired, and
the customary travel on the road will be
resumed very soon. The telegraph wires
are still down, but a statement of the true
conditions of affairs have been obtained
through the medium of the nassengerswbo were delayed in consequence of the

Corner of Monroe and Second
Ever brought to this market, and oar motto, in the future, as it has been in the past, shall be
SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES," thus enabling the Farmers of Benton County to buyGoods 25 per cent, less than ever before.

were induced to change their pro-
gramme, and, instead of going to the
Canadian province, they proposed
locating at Minnesota, a border settle-
ment on the Winona and St. Peter Rail-
way. Not a soul among the the 200 em-

igrants from the frozen zone understood
a word of English. Of course an inter

KMC Ift-J- tf

We also have in connection a large stock ofJ. W. RAYBURfV, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Privately by our Mr. Sheppard, at a Large Bankrupt Sale in San Francisco, at .if) nnf n t.h.

ATTORNEY AT LAW, preter accompanied the party. But for
him they would have been obliged to layover at some station until thev emM

ders to Spain, encountered the fury ef a
sudden storm in the English Channel,and took refuge in Weymouth. There he
was hospitably received bv Sir Thoman

08VALU-.- , : : osifiux. dollar, which will be kept separate from our regular stock, and will extend the same bargains to

shun an indulgence which saps their
strength, distracts their minds, casts
to the winds the fruits of a life-time- 's

labors, and leads them to deeds
which bend their heads with shame
and plunge their families into the
depths of despair. But the end is
not yet. Infatuation still leads men
to pursue gain, even whore loss and
ruin are surest to be found, and the
community, while it pours out its
sympathy for the fallen, still accords
respectability to a traffic which
should be held in the deepest detesta-
tion for the evil which it brings upon
society.

Instances recur which are so like
hundreds which have gone before
that the details need hardly to be
recited. A man, with a beautiful
home, a devoted wife and a group of

OFFICE On Monroe street, between Second and vuwucio wuu mu give us a can. as a sample ot our rwices, we will sell
Trenchard, a gentleman of rank in theAntra.

otuiw. j.u conversation wun a gent 'emailwho was stopping for a few dayltat the
boarding-hous-e near the saw mill at
Thompson's, the informant said: "We
had a terrible hail storm shortly after 3
o'clock, and stones as big as hen's eggs
fell thick and fast. While we were stand-
ing at a safe distance from the windows,for nearly every pane of glass was broken,we saw a remarkable phenomenon, ac-

companied by a dull, heavy roaring sound,like distant thunder. A large volume of
what we afterwards found to be water was
seen at the top of the mountain, comingcloser and closer, like an immense funnel.

pick up a little English education.
The children, of whom there was a

good-size- d grist, were sleek-lookin-g kids,with blue eyes and "tow" heads. The
men and women all had white hair.

neighborhood. Apprising the court of
Henry VII. of the circumstance. Sirthe Collectiongiven tojSr-Speci- attention

of Notes and Accounts. 16-l- tf Thomas invited his relative. Mr. Russell.a i .i i . .. . ' There wasn't a black eye among theKm recently returned irom nis travels.fovisit the Archduke. The invitation heino-JAMES A. YANTIS, accepted, the Prince was fascinated by
whole 200. A few of tie women were
quite handsome, and all were passably
good-lookin- g in appearance away ahead
of most foreign immigrants. They ap

su.t. fiuweu-- intelligence and companionAttorney and Counselor at Law, As it approached the noise became alable qualities, and requested that he

Shoes from 6e to S.
Soots from SI to S3 SO.

Hats from S to Si VS.
Buck Gloves, SO cents.

Silk Handkerchiefs 38c.
Grass Cloth cents.

Kid Gloves, 75 cents to St-Don- 't

forget the place, one deor south of the post office.

Sheppard, Jaycox & Co.
Corvallis, May 7, 1879. 17:19m3

most deafening, and one old gentlemanshould accompany him to Windsor.L!ai i rr-- i i ., . . .1'VMVALLM, OKKOOM. wminer me iving nad invited him tore--
all assembled in and around thn donrwiivpair. Un the journey the Archduke heYVILL PRACTICE IN ALL THE COURTS I J . . . . U - . " 1

01 me state. Special attention given to came still more pleased with his "learned
discourse and generous deportment," for,as he was able to converse in French and

vu. utsuot? miu up tuc uppOftlLt: 11111 Wcmailers in frobate. Collections will receive
and careful attention. Office in the Court as last as it was nossi bio to n Imnat t

lovely children; a man, who, by
nearly 20 years of constant devotion
to the interests of his employers, had
won their fullest confidence, and who

Ollmmit Aha C ll .! IlG:ltf. trerman, there was no difficulty on ac iini .1 : . . 1lomuoob uunu. in it. I ll i r rif urn
I..1. l 1 it . i . .count of language. So pleased was the

Archduke that he strongly recommended
uumi buc uuuuaiie hum. r, trrv it wi

DR F. A. V'NCENT,
DENTIST.

onr. iiusseil to the lung. As a eonse

pear to have succeeded in raising chil-
dren in Iceland if nothing else, for one
middle aged woman was trying to take
care of 13 youngsters, the oldest being
only 15 years of age. The men wore
sheepskin overcoats, or cloaks, with a
headgear, or hood, attached, the gar-ments being sewn together by the sinews
of the reindeer. The lower extremities
were encased in sheepskin leggings.Their feet were dressed in wooden clogs.Some of the overcoats had sleeves, and
some had not. These people carry an
enormous bulk of baggage, pne old
fellow, who hobbled around on two
canes, was growling because he couldn't
find his seven trunks. In one respect
they resembled tourists more that immi-
grants. Chicago Times.

'lllU'j UUU1V1C1.3. UUIUUbHIl LIHKHll III It I MCORVALLIS or debris, it struck the house and
quence, ne was taken immediately into
royal favor, and appointed one of the
gentlemen of the Privy Chamber. Sub sawmill simultaneous v. and ht

Corvail ia lodge So 14, F. A A. M.
Holds stated Communications on Wednesday on
or preceding each full moon. Brethren in good
standing cordially invited to attend. By order

W. M.

awav use straws, not a voHtice ofsequently he became the favorite of
COUVALLIS - REOON.
QFFICE IN FISHER'S BRICK OVER

Max. Frieudley's New Store. All the latest
icuiaiumK. lie n i.i ii ii i 1. ti m hi iwrniLivery, Feed a lout? ume. nam v t ariiw to sniw

ssooa Derore tne community as a
model of unyielding industry, sud-
denly appears a confessed criminal,
and in a day is transformed from an
apparent promoter of public virtue
to an enemy of society, who has his
liberty only at the price of pledges
from his friends. Does anyone need
to be told the cause of the transfor-
mation? Is it necessary to tell again
how the glittering snares of the stock
gambler entrapped the feet which
trod so firmly the path of virtue and
industry; how the mind was turned

word ; but finally becoming more used
Henry VJII. and a companion of that
monarch in the French wars. Now on
the high road to fortune, he was appoint-ed to several high and confidential
offices. Finally, in 1539, he was created

improvement. .tveryUrug new and complete.All work warranted. Please give mo a call.
.AND...la:3tf and take in the situation. When the

heighth of the excitement had abated a lit
Barnum l odge No. 7, I. O. O.

Meets on Tuesday evening of each week, intheir hall, in Fisher's brick, second story. Mem-
bers of the order in good standing invited to at-
tend. By order of N. G

C. R. FARRA, M. Ot SALE STABLE, tle, an anxious mother missed her infant
child, and instant search was made for
the lost little one. After an hour spent in
the water and mud, one of the gentlemen

A Feat in Railroading.PHYSIO IAH AND 8CRGE0H,
One of the most remarkable feats eerJOHN S. BAKER. PRO.QFFICE-OV- ER GRAHAM 4 HAMILTON'S

llrtim . ....... . . - stream arm pomina down t hp mnnntmnfrom its sober thoughts and honor

uaron itusseii, oi Uheneys, m the countyof Bucks, which estate he afterwards ac-
quired by marriage. To make the goodluck of the first Lord Russell something
beyond precedent, he lived at the out-
break or the Reformation in England,when monastic institutions were dis-
solved, and church lands, in the hands of
Henry VIII. were given to lay adherents
to the Crown with what may be called
reckless munificence. Lord Russell came
in for an uncommonly large share in the
general distribution. In 1540, when the

COBVALHS, . OKEUON.
accomplished in railroading was perform-ed recently by the St. Louis, Iron Moun-
tain and Southern in a chanere of frauee of

able ambitions by the visions of"wio, vArvttiiisf uregon. U

J. R. BRYSON, JJAVING BOUGHT THE ABOVE
ket and fixtures, and

seven hundred miles of road. Hereto-
fore the gauge had been five feet. It hasin Corvallis, I will keen nonstfl.nt.lv nn hanf fkaATTORNEY AT LAW. choicest cuts of Deen reduced to the standard width of
four feet eight and a half inches. AboutBEEP, POHK, MUTTON AND VEAL. great monasteries were dissolved, hisMain St., Corvul in, Oregon.
six weeks ago the Board of Directors of
the Iron Mountain adopted a resolutionEspecial attention to making ti..

short-cut- s to fortunes; how the blind-

ing promises were false as perdition,
and yet so alluring that he who pur-
sued them was led in the deeper, un-
til the funds of employers, confident-
ly entrusted to his care, were secretly
appropriated to feed the unholy fire
of the gambling passion; how the
theft was ere long discovered, and
how the bars closed in the wreck of
reputation and of honor, while tears

lordship obtained a grant for himself andAll business will receive prompt
attention.

'side, lying close up by a rock which also
supported a large bureau, under which
the little one sat in an apartment in- -'

tended lor a lower drawer. The child
was not a bit frightened, but seemed to
be rather pleased with its situation, and,
strange enough, had hardly a scratch
upon it. The joy of the distressed parentcan easily be conceived when the wet
youngster was placed safe and sound in
her arms. The water continued to rush
do wn the gulch for several hours, and we
had to prepare places to sleep on the
side of the mountain. Early the next
morning I joined a number of men who
desired to reach Denver as soon as possi-
ble, and started to walk to the train.

Sausage. 6
Being a practical butcher, with ln.r TTWrt

nis wire, and their heirs, in the site of the
ADoy or lavistock, and of extensive pos

providing for the change of gauge, and
immediately thereafter Mr. Thomas
Allen, the President of the corn pan v,ga ve
the order for the work to be done. Active

oeaaiuus ueionging tnereto. There was
ence in business, I flatter myself that I can givesatisfaction to customers. Please call and giveme a trial. JOHN 8. BAKES. much more to come. After the accessionCOLLECTIONS A

Corvallis, July 14, 1878. SOL. KING, - Porpr.SPECIALTY
16:29tf Dec. 6th, 1878. 15:49tf. of Edward VI., Lord Russell had a grantof the monastery of Woburn, and was

created Earl of Bedford, 1550. In 1552, a flow in the home, and heartfelt sym
pathy and regret fill a neighborhoodpatent was granted to John. Earl of BedQWNING BOTH BARNS I AM PREPARED

to offer superior accommodation, in th T.i- -NEW TIN SHOP. ford, of Covent Garden, lying in the Met about seven miles distant. Whenery nne. Always ready lor a drive, ropolitan parish of St. Martin-in-th- e-

ROBERT N. BAKER.

Fashionable Tailor,
But what use is it to recite such

painful incidents when the evil seems
to grow the while ? No sooner does

J. K. Webber, Pro., helds, with sev, : acres called LongGOOD TEAMS Acre, oi me yearly value or tj us. sd
acA-is- r at,. some wretched conspiracy of impiousCORVALLIS. At Low Rates. part of the possessions of the late Duke

of Somerset. Covent Garden, or more men fall into the hands of the police
aiy scaoies are hrst-cla- ss in every respect, and

preparations were begun at once.
Extra men were employed, and all the

shops began to run on extra time. Everylocomotive and every car had to be cut
down for the new gauge, and much of
this had to be done beforehand, so there
would be no interruption of business.
The actual work of changing the track
began at some points as soon as the mid-
night trains had passed. Over three
thousand men were employed for the oc-
casion. The men divided into squads,and each squad was put under the chargeof a "boss." The "bosses" were under
the direction of the roadmasters, and the
roadmasters under the direction of the
division superintendent, and the whole
gang under the supervision of the general
superintendent.

There are four divisions of the Iron
Mountain Railroad. The Texas division
is 145 miles in length : the Arkansas

J)RMERLY OF ALB 4NY. WHERE HEhas given his patrons perfect satisfaction,has determined to locate in Corvallis, where he
hopes to be favore 1 with a share of the public

than another, even more glaring,
propeny convent warden, was originallythe garden of the Abbey of Westminister.
Reckoned as of very small value at the

reached there we found it was a wreckingtrain with a coach attached, and after be-

ing delayed several hours for the wreck-
ers to prepare the track, we started on our
way home.

In the canyon the track was also guttedout in spots, and a good bit of it at other
places had the bedding washed out and
the rails twisted. Temporary bridges are
being constructed to facilitate the running
of the trains. An engine was run into a
ditch a short distance this side of Thomp-
son's in consequence ci the-- weakened

springs into view. And the peoplecompetent and obliging hostlers always
ready to serve the public. time, me tanas in and about tJovent Garpatronage. All work warranted, when made

under his supervision. Repairing and iUnim

STOVES AND TINWARE
All Kind.

"All work warranted and at reduced rates.
12:13tf.

poor, senseless throng crowd the
counters of the swindling cormorden, stretching northward, and coveredpromptly attended to.KtiSuJAuLE CHARGES FOB RISE.

Parttealar attention Paid to Boardlaar uorvallis, Nov. 28, 1878. 15:48ft.
with streets and squares, now realize
princely ground rental. Chamber's. ants, giving their hard-earne- d sav-

ings in return for naught bat worth-
less promises. For a few days the

worsen.
Tombs of the Bonapartes.JSIilSOANT HEARSE. CARRIAOTMW. C. CRAWFORD, AND gold pours in, and then the throngHACKS FOR FUNERALS Boston Times. 1Grain Storage !

--DEALER IN We have as yet no knowledge whereCorvallis, Jan. 3, 1879. l:lyl division is 180 miles in length ; the
Missouri division is 196 miles in leneth.WATCHES, A Word to Farmers.

win oe deposited tne remains ot tbe late
Prince, but It is probable that they will
be transferred to Corsica. As is well and the St. Louis division is 172 miles in

length.

comes some morning to find the
doors closed and their treasures gone
beyond recovery. One would think
that these specious frauds would be
recognized by the shallowest brain,
and yet experience proves that vic-
tims are always ready to jostle one
another in the rush to ruin. It is

CLOCKS, LANDS! FARMS! HOMES! known, the body of rnaooleon I. was in

condition of the road-be- d. Three flat cars
were also carried away some 40 feet, with
three men on them, who, wonderful to
relate, were not at all injured; they only
received a thorough drenching and a big
scare.

One of the most disastrous difficulties
arising from this unexpected accident is
the great delay of the mails. There has
not yet been a single mail sent out to
Lead viile since the storm, and as a conse-
quence there has been a great accumula-
tion of matter which will doubtless bea
source of much trouble to the carbonate

JJAVING PURCHASED THE COMMODIO-
US warehouse of Messrs. King and Bell,and thorouchlv nverhanlnl thn nnu T am

Over six hundred freieht cars, sixtvJEWELRY, SPECTACLES, SILVER WARE, HAVE FARMS,
terred in Hotel des Invalided during the
reign of Louis Phillippe. This great sol-
dier's home was to become for the Bona

improved and unim--
proved, STORES an,. MILL PROPERTY, ready to receive grain for storage at the reduced

engines, and all the passenger coaches
have been cut down and are ready for
the new gauge, and the regular business

viv. ai0V

Musical Instruments &.o very desirable, Bate of --4. cts. per Bushel partes w hat bt. Dennis had been for the
Bourbons, whence it was to be deemed
not a family burial place, but the mausoFOR SALE. of the road was interfered with onlymost reasonable I am alSO immml in irocn FtIm Whlta

'Repairing done at the
tales, and all work warranted.

Corvallis, Dec 13, 1877.
about six or seven hours. Regular trainsleum only ot those members who had will start hereafter and will arrive and14:50tf

These lands are cheap.
Also claims in unsurveyed tracts for sale.

plain that there should be some
power to guard the people against
these coarser forms of fraud, for
these are the traps that catch the
poor and the unwary. There is one

worn crowns. In accordance with this
Wheat, separate from other lots, thereby enablingme to SELL AT A PREMIUM. Also preparedto pay the depart as usual. The cost of the changeSoldiers of the late rebellion wKn h principle of selection, Napoleon III. will not fall short of $200.000. St. Low's

camp, as well as to the many towns along
the line of the road. Such an accident is
likely to occur at most any time, and pro-
vision should be made that in such an

GRAHAM, HAMILTON 4 0.. he Soldiers' Homestead Act. ntA .j .j caused the body of King Joseph to beHighest Market Price.final proof on less than 160 acres, nn rfiuvu. nr brought from Florence, where he died in thing that the public should demandh i.oior , ' "" for wheat, and would moat nnatri.iir 'mtaLu - 1844. This was in 1862, and the following Bank op England Notes. Few ofCOBTAUII . event in future there need be no delay in
the mails. Denver Tribune.OKE60N. from the press, and tbat is, that theshare of public patronage. T. J BLAIR. the persons who handle Bank of England insidious snares should not be sparedvurvaius, Aug. 1, 1878. 15:32tf

Write (with stamps to prepay postage).
R. A. BENSELL,

Newport, Benton county, Oregon.
16:2tf

notes ever think ot the amount of labor
year tne otner crowned uonapartes
of Holland and Jerome of Westralen) fol-
lowed him. For the others the late Em-
peror had a fine motuary chapel built at

in the public prints. What use is itand ingenuity that is expended in their
production. According to an official re that tne editorial columns or our

dailies warn people against them soALLEN & WOODWARD, port these notes are made from pure
white linen cuttings, never from rags long as their guttering advertiseWoodcock & Baldwin

Ajaccio. ine crypt, underneath the chapel
flour, is octagon in shape, three of the
eight tombs being already occupied. The
center of the chapel itself has but four
walls, the spaces corresponding to the

Remark able Freak of a "Whirlwind.
The Reno (Nev.) Gazette says: During

the high wind that prevailed yesterday
morning, J. Moorman Cutter started out
with a half-gallo- n of whisky for his sick
mother who lives on Virginia street. He
was found some hours after, behind a
fence on the hill, in an articulate con-
dition. Later in the day he recovered
sufficiently to explain the catastophe. that,1 J i I 1 TT 1

DrugTg-ist- s ments are received by the publishers?
Vhat use to preach virtue when the(Successors to J. R Bayley & Co.)

DEALERS IN

Drags, Paintts,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS, DYE STIFFS,

OILS,

that have been worn. They have been
manufactured for nearly 200 years by the
same family, the Portals, Protestant
So carefully is the paper prepared that

hands are filled with the rewardsother sides of the octagon beneath, beingKEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE
. I 1 , .

open nans, rorming together a Latiniuu tt large aou complete StOCK OI from vice ? The press is a sharer inand
Apothecaries,

cross. Of the four walls, three are occu even the number of dips into the pulpmade by each workman is registered the fortunes made by ruining homes 1 1 1 iiiriinu nun 1 i ii i .ill uiiiiiniiii ii .in i .11 iHeavy and Shelf Hardware, pied by inscriptions in. honor of the per-- . i. 1A U . 11 U.U1II1 ill 1... 111. utvi an uiuuuiland wrecking lives, and so long as the corner to fix the cork iu the jug, andon a dial by machinery, and theP. O. BUILDING. CORVALLIS. OREGON. Buiia uunea oeneatn; lor the rourtn and
last place no candidate has till now pre this is true, the friends of humanity

Have a complete stock of'
sheets are carefully counted and
booked to each person through whose
hands they pass. The printing is done

sented itself. One of the inscriptions
IRON, STEEL,

TOOLS, STOVES,
RANGES, ETC

Manufactured and Home Made

GLASS runs :

Mane Laetitia Romolia Carolo BonaDRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OIL, by a curious process in Mr. Coe's de-

partment within the bank building.There is an elaborate arrangement for
securing that no note shall be exactly

Tin and Copper "Ware, BLASS, ETJ., ETC.

while he was taking the measure of the
orifice a tremendous wind came down on
him. It sucked the liquor clean out of
the jug, blew it all down his throat, and
turned the jug inside out. He couldjre-memb- er

nothing more of the occurrence.

To Live in Washington. It is rumored
there that the wife and daughter of

Stewart are to return to Wash-

ington and the great pile of
sandstone that is known as Stewart's

Pumps, Pipe, Etc. School Pooksstationeny, Ao. like any other in existence. ConseA good Tinner constantly on hand, and all

parte nupta,
A. D. MDCCLX VII.

cui inclyta proles
Joseph Hispaniae Bex.
Napoleo Gallaie Imperator.
Lucianus Caninae Princeps.Elisa Summ Thuseiae Dux.
Ludovicus Hallandiae Bex.
Panlina Guastaldise Dux.
Carolina Neapolis Rex.
Hieronymus Guestphaliae Rex.

quently there never was a duplicate of a
Bank of England except by forgery. Ac

will have cause to mourn.
The public has its eye open to the

evil, and yet it lives. In the city,
some business houses' which employ
many men have their spies abroad
and as soon as any man in their em-

ploy takes a hand in stocks, he is
watched and his accounts scrutin-
ized daily. What better evidence
could be had of the way in which
the business is regarded by our lead-

ing men? And yet the evil grows.
Not satisfied with the gambling in
railway and other securities at the
East, they have introduced the Cali

uuu nui uBauy ana quiCKiy done.Also agents for Knapp, Burrell & Co., We buy for Cash, and hava hniv r ii.
FRESHEST and PUREST Dmo. H vrj;ror toe sale or tne best and latest cording to the City Jress the stock of

paid notes of seven vears is about 94.- -lm- -

AND

PUTTY.

PURE WINES AND L QUQRS

FOR MEDICINAL USE.

And also the the very best assortment of

Lamps and Wall Paper
ever brought to this place.

the market affords.proved 000,000 in number, and they fill 18,000FARM MACHINERY, Prescriptions accurately prepared at half Doxes, which, u placed side by side.the usual rates.of all kinds, together with a fall assort 2Mayl6:18tf would reach three miles. The notesBomao Ohiil. 11 irK. .,.;; a nment or Agricultural implements.Sole Agents for the celebrated

si ve bouse in Washington and cost $300,-00- 0.

It has been closed since the expira-
tion of the Senator's term of office in
1875, and has been advertised for rent
for the modest sum of at first f20,000 per
annum, and later $15,000 and $10,000.
But no one has had the money to pay

placed in a pile would be eight miles, orMDCCCXX VI., Reliquiae depositae,FRESH GOODS
AT THE

lr joined end to end would rorm a ribbon
15,000 miles long: their superficial ex

IUUUjVIiIA.The other persons honored bv inscriDST. LOUIS CHARTER OAK STOVES
the BEST IN THE WORLD. Also thn tions are Cardinal Fesch and Charles tent is more than that of Hyde Park;

their original value was over 15.000.- - annli n .nnfn mill Irnan II n tha hniiuDUliU tX 1H11 IX. 1 (HIU JVllw uu HIV MVUBBonaparte, second Prince of Canino, and i r it. :u : 1 . i ..3?5- - s?;Lrny other BAZAR or FASHIONS famous for his knowledge of natural his 000, and their weight over 112 tons.
tory, who died as Director of the ParisParticular attention naid to Farmers' and Gazette.Citoyen Jules Vallee. the well-kno-

fornia system, and already victims
are falling just as men fall when
plague settles down upon a city.
Only last week it was a bank officer
who went down to perdition in Now
York, by breach of trust, through
gambling in stocks. Thus, East and
West, the evil spreads, and distrust

Botanical Garden in 1856. When in
power, the Bonapartwts have always had

Mrs. E. A.. KNIGHT.
COBVALLU, ... OKECOW.

AGENTS FOR THE Communist refugee in London, in writing
recently to Mile. Bernhardt for Dermission The church, instead cf jealousy gathgreat means of getting rich, but most of

ering her skirts about her when he isHas just received from San Francisco, the larg-- to call upon her, said : "M. Got is friendly
enough to forget that he was near being

mem nave lived so extravagantly as to
have nothing left when once more oat of

wants, and the supplying extras for Farm
Machinery, and ail information as to such
articles, furnished cheerfully, on applica-tion.

No pains will be spared to furnish onr
customers with the best goods in market,in onr line, and at the lowest prices.

Onr motto shall be. nt and fair

mentioned, will bind his name proudly
on her brow, claiming him not only as

AVERILL CHEKICU P;IT,
SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER.

shot by those with whom I was van-
quished, and receives me sometimes in
the morning iust as if I was not a pro

hers, but as her ripest fruit in this gen

BUU JJQt OVJCK OI

Millinery Goods
Dress Trimmings, Etc.,

Ever brought to Corvallis, which I will sell at
prices that defy competition.

eration the best, almost tne only evi-
dence of her essential Christianity.scribed Revolutionist."

omce. .Laetitia and Fesch, however, were
exceptions to the rule, both having left
large properties. That of the first even-
tually came to Napoleon III., and was of
great use to him in carrying oat the coup
d'etat. Fesch left moet of his wealth to
Joseph Bonaparte. The property of the
late Prince, Louis Napoleon, came from
the Princess Bacciocchi.

dealing with all. Call and examine onr
stock, before going elsewhere. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

rises as virtue sinks. What can save
the people? Nothing, unless each
one works to save himself, and to
spread a truer idea of the danger.
Let it be understood that whoever
enters the business in any form
placei his foot upon dangerous

A man in Utica. N. Y.. cut off his
"rhrmMmmW F. ,er I ptlti i are- -

John B. Gough once remarked that
taking alcohol is like sitting down on a
hornet's nest stimulating but not

reJiskleArestex forrautertM.WOOKCOCK & BALDWIN.
Corvallis, May, 12, 1879. 14:4tf

wife's hair close to the scalp because she
had trimmed her little girl's hair short
for the hot weather.

IWty
tf 3oaprM:17tf


